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Understanding the reactivity of CoCrMo-implant wear
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CoCrMo-based metal-on-metal hip implants experienced unexpectedly high failure rates despite the high wear and corrosion
resistance of the bulk material. Although they exhibit a lower volumetric wear compared to other implant materials, CoCrMo-based
implants produced a signiﬁcantly larger 'number' of smaller wear particles. CoCrMo is nominally an extremely stable material with
high Cr content providing passivity. However, despite the Co:Cr ratio in the original alloy being 2:1; chemical analyses of wear
particles from periprosthetic tissue have found the particles to be composed predominately of Cr species, with only trace amounts
of Co remaining. Here a correlative spectroscopy and microscopy approach has shown that these particles dissolve via a non-
stoichiometric, and geometrically inhomogeneous, mechanism similar to de-alloying. This mechanism is previously unreported for
this material and was not apparent in any of the regulatory required tests, suggesting that such tests are insufﬁciently
discriminating.
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INTRODUCTION
CoCrMo alloys have been used as a biomaterial for metal-on-metal
(MOM) hip implants because of their high corrosion resistance and
signiﬁcantly lower volumetric wear compared to metal-on-
polyethylene (MOP)implants.1 This made them less likely to fail
due to osteolysis (bone resorption due to an inﬂammatory
response2,3 induced mainly by polyethylene and Ti particles and
leading to the aseptic loosening of the implant), the most
common hip implant failure mechanism.4 However, CoCrMo-
based hip implants suffered an unexpectedly high failure rate,
with many patients experiencing unexplained pain, leading to
revision surgery. Simulation studies have since revealed that,
despite the lower 'volumetric' wear, CoCrMo alloys produce a
much higher number of smaller wear particles: up to 'one trillion'
nanoscale particles per patient annually.5 These wear particles
trigger an inﬂammatory immune response thought to be linked to
implant failure,6 although the mechanistic details remain poorly
understood.
Studies on periprosthetic tissue from failed implants have
shown that CoCrMo wear particles are found inside macrophage
cells.1,7,8 Widespread dissemination of metal wear debris has also
been established in post-mortem studies with particles found
within macrophages and extracellularly in the synovial membrane,
lymph nodes and bone marrow,9 in addition to accumulating in
macrophage cells in the liver and spleen.10 A number of studies
have characterised the chemical composition of particles from
periprosthetic tissue, in order to understand the state of wear
debris in vivo. Huber et al.11 examined tissue from 11 cases where
inﬂammatory reactions characteristic of immune response was
evident in all. Using scanning electron microscopy–energy
dispersive X-ray (SEM-EDX) and Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)
spectroscopies they reported Cr phosphate-like corrosion pro-
ducts, as well as un-corroded metallic particles. However, Catelas
et al.12, using EDX in the transmission electron microscope (TEM),
reported Cr oxide corrosion products among the metallic particles.
Addressing this difference in the reported Cr species, Hart et al.13
used microfocus X-ray absorption spectroscopy to provide
additional speciation information complementing the data on
elemental composition provided by EDX. They reported the most
abundant species to be Cr-phosphate residues. Most recently,
Goode et al.8 used scanning transmission X-ray microscopy- X-ray
absorption spectroscopy (STXM-XAS) and scanning transmission
electron microscopy- electron energy-loss spectroscopy (STEM-
EELS) combining chemical analysis at both high energy and spatial
resolution. Their results conﬁrmed the presence of debris in two
phases, a minority metallic phase (often found as the ‘core’ of
reacted particle) and a more abundant Cr(III) phase with only trace
amounts of oxidised Co. The reported deﬁciency of Co in wear
particles would indicate rapid dissolution of Co, likely into
aqueous Co(II), which could then reach the blood stream and be
transported away.
Co dissolution raises questions from two different perspectives:
clinical and material science. Clinically, it is known that Co(II) ions are
cytotoxic and genotoxic,14,15 but a second major clinical concern
which remains unresolved is the mechanism of in vivo dissolution of
CoCrMo, a nominally stable material, and the speciation of Cr during
this process. Cr(VI) species are known to be carcinogenic; Gill et al.
provide a comprehensive review on the clinical risks posed by Co
and Cr from implant wear.16 Furthermore, whilst much attention has
been given to the release of Co and Cr ions, recently Simoes et al.17
found, in the presence of bovine serum albumin (BSA), a much
higher release of Mo ions relative to Co and Cr, using inductively
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coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). The dissolved Mo ions
were thought to form complexes with proteins, thus potentially
inhibiting their function.
From the material science perspective, the reactivity and release
of ionic species from CoCrMo alloys is unexpected. Electrochemi-
cally, the oxidation of Co to Co(II) is restricted by passivation in
CoCr alloys, which exhibit a strong ‘Cr-like’ passive behaviour
primarily due to the formation of a Cr oxide-based passive ﬁlm.
This passive layer is stable until high potential regions where
transpassive release of the Cr(VI) ions occurs (~0.5 V vs SCE in 0.14
M NaCl solution).18 Therefore, for continued dissolution of Co, the
in vivo conditions must either allow for transpassive corrosion, or
there must be a different dissolution mechanism operating for
CoCrMo 'particles'. If Cr(VI) ions were released in vivo, they may
not be observed ex situ due to their transient nature. On the other
hand, it is possible that the particles’ electrochemical behaviour is
different from that of the bulk and Co dissolution occurs before, or
without, the release of Cr(VI). High-resolution particle analysis, as
well as in situ studies are therefore essential to conﬁrm the
behaviour of CoCrMo particles during dissolution.
Understanding the failure mechanism of MOM implants is vital
in order to identify the clinical risks faced by the tens of thousands
of patients who currently have such an implant.19 In addition, the
ﬁndings will be essential for building new design, testing and
regulatory criteria for future biomedical implants before they
attain regulatory approval.
In this work ex situ and in situ electrochemical experiments were
conducted in order to understand the behaviour of CoCrMo wear
particles in a simulated macrophage environment. The effect of
both bovine serum albumin and an applied electric potential on
this behaviour was examined. Such electrochemical experiments
have been utilised for accelerated corrosion testing of bulk alloys
used in hip implants.20 In particular it is known that a key part of
the immune inﬂammatory response is the generation of a local
oxidising environment (occurring via the production of oxygen and
hydroxyl radicals from activated macrophages), which in turn leads
to accelerated corrosion.21 Therefore, by controlling the potential
independently, the in vivo environment could be mimicked. The
studies involved potential scans to determine the onset of
dissolution. In selected cases, a single high potential was used as
an accelerated test to provide insight on later-stage dissolution.
RESULTS
A complementary spectroscopy and microscopy approach was
used to develop an understanding of the dissolution of the
particles based on chemical and morphological changes.
Ex situ spectroscopy
Firstly, to understand how Co:Cr ratio (at.%) varied as a function of
simulated environment, CoCrMo particles were analysed by ex situ
spectroscopy using TEM-EDX. The conditions were: (i) as-received
(AR); or 10 min immersion in either (ii) simulated body ﬂuid (SBF)
at open circuit potential (OCP); (iii) SBF while being polarised at 1V;
and (iv) serum-SBF while being polarised at 1V. The histograms in
Fig. 1a show the variation in Co:Cr atomic elemental ratio, across
54 particles, with each exposure condition. AR particles were
composed of Co:Cr in ratios between 1.6 and 2.2. Samples
exposed to SBF, at OCP, displayed similar compositions, though a
higher percentage of SBF OCP particles with ratios between
1.6–1.9 suggests the onset of limited cobalt dissolution. In clear
contrast, Co:Cr ratios of both polarised samples were spread over a
large number of lower ratio bins (down to 0.4–0.7), demonstrating
a greater loss of Co compared to Cr.
In situ spectroscopy
To study the dynamics of Co and Cr dissolution from particles,
in situ X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) experiments were
conducted at Beamline I20, Diamond Lightsource, UK. XAS was
used to directly monitor the Co and Cr elemental content of a
layer of wear particles on a gold working electrode surface. The
experiments were done in ﬂuorescence geometry where the
measurements were sensitive to the wear particles and not the
SBF solution. Single energy time scans were recorded above both
the Co and Cr edges. Fig. 1b shows X-ray absorption data for both
Co and Cr as a function of time and potential, in SBF and serum-
SBF. Each plot represents the average of three independent
repeats. Changes in ﬂuorescence intensity can be noticed at the
0.6V step but a clear drop in the intensity (and hence the amount
of each element 'remaining' in the particles) was observed for
both Co and Cr at the 0.7 V and 0.8 V steps. Furthermore, the
fractional change in the amount of Co was larger compared to Cr,
revealing a non-stoichiometric dissolution. In SBF, the amount of
Co remaining was noticeably lower than Cr after both 0.7V the
0.8V steps (see bar chart in ESI). In serum-SBF, the amount of Co
remaining was also noticeably lower than Cr after the 0.8V step.
XANES spectra acquired before and after potential application
were similar revealing no signiﬁcant changes in speciation (see ESI
Fig. 1). This validates the use of a single-energy scan to monitor
the dissolution of Co and Cr from particles. However, it is noted
that speciation of wear particles in periprosthetic tissue showed
solid Cr(III) deposits, while these results show no signiﬁcant
change in the oxidation state of Cr. We hypothesise that this is a
kinetic effect and the residual Cr observed would have
Fig. 1 a Histograms of Co:Cr atomic ratios calculated from EDX analysis of CoCrMo particles in four conditions: As Received (AR), after
exposure to SBF at OCP, after exposure to SBF at 1V polarisation, and after exposure to serum-containing SBF at 1V polarisation (54 particles in
each condition). b Fluorescence intensity of Co (at 7757 eV) and Cr (at 6009 eV) over time. The particles were held at OCP for the ﬁrst ﬁve
minutes before the potential was stepped from 0.4 to 0.8 V. A greater drop in the amount of Co compared to Cr is observed after the 0.7 V and
0.8 V steps
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transformed to Cr(III) species in the continued oxidising environ-
ment of the lysosome.
In situ microscopy
The results presented above describe population-averaged
measurements. To further elucidate dissolution mechanisms,
these results were complemented with studies of morphological
changes in single CoCrMo particles. In situ transmission X-ray
microscopy (TXM) was performed at Beamline 6–2, Stanford
Synchrotron Radiation Lightsource (SSRL, USA). The TXM images
shown in Fig. 2e–g (see ESI video 1) have a spatial resolution of 30
nm and a time resolution of 3 s. An X-ray energy of 7810eV was
used to provide contrast at the Co edge. No morphological
changes were observed at low potentials, however at 0.56V,
changes in the particle shape can be noted, along with the rapid
egress of dissolving material. To our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst
time a TXM-based approach has been used to follow local
dissolution behaviour. This sudden onset of morphological change
is consistent with the onset of dissolution detected during in situ
spectroscopy, but provides further insights into the nature of the
process. The observed “diffuse material” in these TXM images is
analogous to the morphology of wear debris observed by TEM in
macrophage cells from periprosthetic tissue (Fig. 2a–d).
Ex situ microscopy
To obtain further insights into the morphological changes of
particles under oxidising conditions, spatially-resolved studies of
the morphological changes in single CoCrMo particles were done
ex situ using scanning and transmission electron microscopy (SEM
and TEM). CoCrMo particles drop-cast on to gold-coated glass
slides were polarised at 0.8 V in SBF and serum-SBF. Fig. 3 shows
SEM micrographs comparing an AR and SBF particles (both at OCP
and also polarised). The development of a porous surface on the
polarised SBF particle can be observed in Fig. 3c. This porous
surface is not as obviously visible in particles polarised in serum-
SBF (Fig. 3d) possibly due to masking of surface topography by the
presence of strongly surface-adsorbed proteins.22
STEM tomography was used to reveal the sub-surface
morphology of particles polarised at 1V on a TEM grid. Fig. 3e
shows a dark ﬁeld STEM image of the particle after polarisation.
Cross-sections through the 3D reconstruction reveal that the
porosity was not only present at the surface but also extended
through the entire depth of the particle (see ESI video 2).
DISCUSSION
The drop of Co:Cr (at. %) ratio, observed by TEM-EDX, reveal the
preferential dissolution of Co from the alloy. However, a drop in
the Co:Cr ratio only indicates the relative dissolution of the
elements, while in this work the absolute loss of Co and Cr was
also directly measured independently using in situ XAS. The non-
stoichiometric dissolution behaviour was particularly prominent
at/above 0.7V polarisation. Additionally, the XAS results present
the Co:Cr drop averaged over a much larger population of
particles (thousands compared to only 54 particles measured by
TEM-EDX). They showed an approximately 22% drop in Co
compared to 6% drop in Cr at the end of the 0.8V step in SBF.
This corresponds to Co:Cr ratio drop from 2 to 1.66. Although 0.7V
is in the transpassive domain for this alloy, the kinetics for Cr
dissolution are slower than for Co at this potential; since there is a
large effective overpotential for Co2+ dissolution. Hence the alloy
dissolves non-stoichiometrically. The presence of serum appeared
to 'decrease' the amount of dissolution of Co (and to a much lesser
extent, Cr) possibly due to the stabilising effects of protein
adsorption on the surface.22 However, we note that this is in
contrast to Mo where the presence of serum has been found to
enhance dissolution.17
The evolution of the nanoporous structure is characteristic of a
dealloying-like process. Dealloying is the dissolution of the more
active metal (in this case Co), leading to the aggregation of the
noble component (Cr) into clusters by a process similar to phase
separation.23,24 Hence, instead of a uniform protection of the
surface, aggregation of Cr atoms only passivates the surface
locally. The process of dealloying is consistent with the higher rate
of Co loss compared to Cr observed in this work and in vivo. Whilst
this ﬁnding suggests that ongoing Co dissolution alone is not
'necessarily' indicative of Cr(VI) formation, we note that the onset
of dissolution may require some local Cr dissolution, and so is
facilitated by the onset of transpassivity.
In conclusion, this work represents a correlative approach
between microscopy and spectroscopy together with a combina-
tion of ex situ and in situ studies: this multimodal approach has
provided new insights into the dissolution behaviour of CoCrMo
particles. The data consistently show a signiﬁcantly higher rate of
dissolution of Co than Cr in oxidising conditions used here to
mimic inﬂammatory response in vivo. Furthermore, in situ TXM
Fig. 2 a TEM image of a macrophage cell from periprothestic tissue
recovered from a patient showing CoCrMo wear debris marked by
the red (solid particles) and green (diffuse, less electron dense
material) arrows. (Legend: C= collagen, V = vesicles, dotted line=
plasma membrane). b–d Higher magniﬁcation TEM images of
CoCrMo wear debris from within the cell in (a), Scale bars = 200
nm. e–g A series of in situ TXM images of CoCrMo particle in Agar-
SBF recorded during potential scan, revealing the onset of release of
diffuse mateiral, Scale bars= 3 µm
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shows clear evidence of a rapid and inhomogeneous dissolution
process, leading to the porous sponge-like structure observed via
electron tomography. Taken together these data suggest that the
particles undergo a dealloying-like process which was not evident
in studies required for the clinical approval of materials. This
approach provides valuable evidence on the likely behaviour of
particles in vivo and suggests that current methods for material
assessment and approval are insufﬁciently discriminating.
METHODS
CoCrMo particles were produced by mechanical milling of the bulk
standard alloy used in orthopaedic implants ASTM F75 (Co 60, Cr 30, Mo
7%). The particles were fully characterised and have been described in
detail by Simoes et al.25 Depending on the experiment, the particles were
drop-cast on to one of: carbon-coated gold TEM grids, gold-coated Kapton
ﬁlms or gold-coated glass slides, which acted as the working electrode. A
platinum wire (Sigma-Aldrich, UK) was used as the counter electrode with
an Ag/AgCl reference microelectrode, +199mV vs SHE, (Microelectrodes
Inc, USA, against which all potentials are quoted). Simulated body ﬂuid
(SBF) at pH 5.2 was used to represent the lysosome environment in a
macrophage cell, (25 mM MES buffer, 0.5 mM CaCl2.2H2O, 1 mM MgCl2, and
200mM KCl). In some experiments, to examine the effect of protein, 1 µg/
ml of bovine serum albumin was added to the SBF (serum-SBF). In all
experiments the SBF was maintained at 37 °C.
In situ spectroscopy at diamond beamline I20
Based on a design by Kerkar et al.,26 particles on gold-coated Kapton ﬁlm
were attached to custom-made electrochemical cell such that the
substrate working electrode became the X-ray window in the cell. The
beam size was 400 × 300 µm2 covering a population of ca.2000 particles.
The cell was mounted 45° to the incident beam and data collected in
reﬂection geometry. In this arrangement the intensity of the ﬂuorescence
signal is directly proportional to the amount of material remaining in
substrate-bound particles; this presents a very sensitive method to
measure in situ the dissolution process, as species which rapidly diffuse
away from the X-ray window do not contribute to the signal. Fluorescence
intensity was monitored over time, at photon energies of 6009 and 7757
eV for Cr and Co respectively, as the potential was stepped from 0.4 to 0.8
V. Full XANES spectra were collected at the beginning and end of the
in situ experiments.
In situ microscopy at SSRL beamline 6-2
CoCrMo particles were imaged in situ using a 3D printed electrochemical
cell (details previously reported in ref. 27). To capture the onset of
morphological changes, TXM images were collected as the potential was
scanned from 0 to 0.7 V (at 0.5 mV/s). Agarose was added to the SBF in this
experiment to increase the electrolyte viscosity and hence the chance of
capturing diffusing material (away from surface).
Data availability
The data that support the ﬁndings of this study are available from the
corresponding author upon reasonable request.
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